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Welcome to issue 105 of the Lantern
As I write, we are experiencing record-breaking temperatures which are making 
life difficult for us all. I want to thank our Farleigh staff and volunteers whose 
tireless compassion, dedication and professionalism overcome all challenges and 
make a huge difference to the lives of those relying on our care (pages 4 and 19). 

In this edition, we spend a day with a Specialist Palliative Care Social Worker 
(pages 12-13) and learn more about the benefits of our new six week Relax and 
Breathe therapy course (pages 20-21).

As our 40th birthday celebrations continue, we hope our customers have enjoyed 
our eye-catching shop window displays. Anyone looking for a bargain should also 
visit our Maldon clearance warehouse which has now doubled in size (page 17). 

Our popular Walk for Life returned in May (page 9). 
It was lovely to walk alongside our supporters 
enjoying the beautiful countryside and raising so 
much money to keep our fantastic services going!

We have more exciting fundraising events planned 
including our Race Night (page 5), Golf Day (page 
23) and Cycle for Life (pages 6-7). I was delighted  
to meet the Mayor of Chelmsford in June who is 
holding an Autumn Quiz for Farleigh as one of  
his Charities of the Year (page 14). 

Finally, you are invited to our 40th birthday  
Garden Fete at Farleigh on Saturday 17 September 
(page 15). Please join us for a family-friendly 
afternoon with lots to keep you entertained,  
as well as the official opening of our new summer 
house. We hope to see you there!

Thank you for your continued support, it is because you care,  
that we can

Alison Stevens, Chief Executive

15
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Chelmsford City Racecourse in Great Leighs is hosting  
a special Race Night to support us on our 40th birthday year.

Guests at this exciting event, on Saturday  
24 September, will have access to a private 
marquee, with its own bar and exclusive lawn 
area, where they can enjoy live horse racing 
and cheer their favourites on to victory.

Jo Flaherty, Senior Executive at  
Chelmsford City Racecourse, said,  
“Here at Chelmsford City Racecourse, we 
are committed to actively working with 
local charities to raise vital funds for the 
community and its beneficiaries. We are 
hugely proud to be supporting Farleigh 
Hospice, a very deserving charity, and  
look forward to an evening of racing 
celebrating their 40 years of providing 
invaluable care across mid Essex.”

Tickets to the Race Night are only £49.50  
per person which includes admission to  
the racecourse, a table reservation for the 
evening and a race card along with a 

The difference Farleigh makes
Here are some of the heartfelt messages we’ve been sent  
about the care and support that Farleigh provides.

40th Birthday Race Night

“Thank you for allowing both of us to stay in the care of 
your team at Farleigh. It made a huge difference to the 
way in which my partner died and the way I move forward 
without her. The care from the nurses, all of you in the 
in-patient unit is beyond measure. Everyone was kind, 
compassionate and caring. She noticed immediately - 
and rallied as a result of the loving attention from you 
all. Thank you again for the exemplary care, medically, 
emotionally and practically, which was consistently 
delivered by your wonderful team.”

“Keep up the good work… As a child with additional needs, 
she finds processing hard and verbalising is also hard.  
Yo-Yo have enabled her to acknowledge and share  
some of her feelings in a basic way.”

“Thank you for all your help during the final weeks  
of my father's life. Your dedication, and care helped  
myself, my mother but most importantly my father.  
A & M were so kind and professional and helped us all 
cope practically and emotionally.”

welcome drink and a delicious two-course 
buffet dinner. Doors open at 3.35pm with  
the last race at 8.30pm.

Debbie de Boltz, Farleigh Hospice’s 
Fundraising Manager, added, “We are very 
grateful to Chelmsford City Racecourse for 
their kind support in our 40th year. The Race 
Night promises to be an unmissable VIP 
event so please get your tickets now and  
join us as we celebrate in style and enjoy  
an excellent evening of exciting live racing.“

Tickets can be booked by calling  
01245 360300 or emailing  
info@chelmsfordcityracecourse.com  
and quoting ‘Farleigh Hospice’.

mailto:info%40chelmsfordcityracecourse.com?subject=
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Pump up your tyres, strap on your cycle 
helmet and sign up for Cycle for Life  
on Sunday 18 September!

Cycle for Life returns

Our annual cycle ride is returning and we 
would love you to join us at the start line.

Cycle for Life is a popular event as it 
appeals to cyclists of all ages and 
abilities. Last year, nearly 350 people  
took part, from beginners and families 
enjoying a fun ride through the beautiful 
Essex countryside to experienced cyclists 
looking for a greater challenge. 

This is a fundraising event so we are 
encouraging everyone taking part to  
get sponsored.

Our Fundraising Lead, Selina Joslin, 
said, “Farleigh Hospice relies on the 
local community’s kind support for our 
fundraising events. As this is our 40th 
birthday year, we hope to  
see even more cyclists taking part  
and thank everyone who asks family 
and friends to sponsor them. Every 
penny will help us to continue 
providing much-needed care and 
support to anyone in mid Essex 
affected by life-limiting illnesses  
and bereavement, free of charge.”

It costs £20 to cycle the 20km route,  
£30 for the 50km and £40 for the  
100km. Children under 18 cycle for  
free but they must register and be 
accompanied by an adult. For more 
information or to book, go to  
farleighhospice.org/cycle

If you’re not a keen cyclist, 
you can still be part of this 
exciting day by joining  
our team of fantastic 
event volunteers – see 
page 11 to find out more. 

There is a choice of three routes -  
20, 50 or 100 kilometres – all starting  
and finishing at Farleigh Hospice.

The shortest distance is a family-friendly 
route that is ideal for the beginner or 

younger cyclist and the 50km route is  
a relaxed cycle ride through all eight  

of the beautiful Essex Rodings.  
The longest 100km course is more 
challenging, going through the 
Rodings, the picturesque villages 
of Thaxted and Finchingfield and 
then following 35km of the 2014 
Tour de France route.

http://farleighhospice.org/cycle 
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During my time as Chairman we’ve raised 
£265,000. I like to think that I’m helping to 
give this hospice service to the people of 
mid Essex so they don’t ever have to go 
through the drama that my family went 
through years ago. That gives me the 
greatest pleasure of all.”

For more inspiring stories visit, 
farleighhospice.org/40/stories

Walk for Life 2022
Our popular Walk for Life returned on 
Sunday 8 May, after a two-year break.

Julie Renvoize

Henry's Gang

As part of our ‘40 stories for 40 years’ she 
shares some of her highlights.

“I first volunteered for Farleigh Hospice 
because, when my mother-in-law had 
cancer, we had nowhere to go to for help. 
Farleigh wasn’t around for her back then, 
but it’s helped thousands of people over 
the past 40 years. 

I’ve been Chairman of the Friends of 
Farleigh Hospice support group for over  
30 years. I enjoy it because of all the 
incredible, generous people I meet  
and the wonderful memories.

I was once at a bridge day and there 
weren’t many players taking part so  
a lady who I didn’t know gave me a 
cheque for £500!

Another time, we were holding a coffee 
morning and a lady gave me the rustiest 
tin you’ve ever seen. I thought ‘we can’t 
sell this’ but, when I opened it later, it  
was full of money! 

One of my most special Farleigh memories 
was when I went to Buckingham Palace! 
I’d wanted to go since I was 12 and my 
mother’s friend never stopped talking 
about this garden party that she’d been to. 
It was wonderful that Farleigh gave me 
the opportunity. 

40 stories for 40 years 
Julie Renvoize 
Julie Renvoize has been supporting Farleigh from the beginning. 

It was wonderful to see so many of our 
regular walkers coming back to support  
us again. 

More than 450 people joined us on the 
sponsored walk from Maldon to 
Chelmsford along the towpath of the 
Chelmer and Blackwater navigation. 
There were two scenic routes to choose 
from. The 12km ramble started at Paper 
Mill Lock and the more challenging 24km 
route began at Heybridge Basin, with 
both finishing at the offices of Teledyne 
e2v in Chelmsford.

One group of 16 who walked the 12km 
route were ‘Henry’s Gang’ who dressed  
in colourful tutus and were led by Henry 
the Goldendoodle! 

Farleigh’s 40th Birthday

Henry is owned by Sarah whose mum, 
Carol, was referred to Farleigh in February 
following a diagnosis of inoperable 
pancreatic and liver cancer. Carol’s friends 
and family completed the walk to raise 
money for us. She waved them off at the 
start and greeted them all when they 
reached the finish. 

This year’s Walk for Life has raised almost 
£55,000! A big thank you to all of our 
wonderful walkers and everyone who 
sponsored them. Thanks also to Teledyne 
e2v for kindly hosting this event and to our 
sponsor, Swift Brickwork Contractors Ltd.

http://farleighhospice.org/40/stories
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Trevor and Terry’s  
‘Quest for Pearl’

Volunteer at our events
We couldn’t run fundraising events like September’s Cycle for Life 
(pages 6-7) without our fantastic volunteers.

Trevor, a member of the Essex Austin 
Seven Club, took on the ‘Quest for Pearl’ 
challenge in memory of his dear friend 
Pearl Bonner, who was cared for by 
Farleigh at the end of her life. His 
co-driver and navigator was Pearl’s 
husband, Terry, with friends Hazel and 

Albert Clements in an Austin 7 as a 
support vehicle for the whole journey. 
They were joined by 20 members of the 
Essex Austin Seven Club leaving from 
Farleigh and Austin Seven Clubs from 
Dorset, Devon and Cornwall joined  
along other parts of the route.

The Quest was from Farleigh Hospice  
to the Cornwall Gold Centre, where Trevor 
selected an oyster and the pearl was 
extracted and mounted on a necklace. 
The company presented the necklace  
to them to raise more funds for Farleigh.

We are very grateful to all of the ‘Quest’ 
team who, together with donations in 
memory of Pearl from her family and 
friends, have raised over £6,700 for 
Farleigh in her name. The beautiful  
pearl necklace is now raising more  
funds as the prize in the Pearl 150 Grid. 
To find out more and buy your grid 
square, please talk to our fundraising 
team on 01245 457351 or at our 40th 
Birthday Garden Fete on Saturday  
17 September (page 15).

Thank you to the four local companies 
who sponsored the Quest: Wedge 
Galvanising Steel in Witham, Reprohouse 
Printing, Preston Garage in Writtle and 
GKs Graphics.

Why should people volunteer?  
There are lots of different roles to  
choose from and you are fully briefed  
and supported by the organisers. It’s a 
great way to help your local hospice.

If you are interested in helping at  
our Farleigh events, please email 
events@farleighhospice.org or  
call 01245 457411. 

Paul Church

They help in all areas – from greeting 
participants at registration and organising 
parking to marshalling the routes – to 
keep our events running smoothly and 
safely. Paul Church, a retired quantity 
surveyor, tells us why he enjoys 
volunteering. 

Why did you start volunteering?  
I’ve been supporting Farleigh for seven 
years since I heard a talk about the 
charity. I was really surprised that it relies 
on public support to keep going. It’s a 
caring organisation that supports local 
people at the most difficult times, so it’s 
worth giving up my time for. 

What do you do at Cycle for Life?  
I’m a volunteer marshal along the route  
so I make sure the cyclists know where 
they’re going and cheer them on. I’m  
also a link to the organisers: if someone 
is unwell, a bike gets damaged or there’s 
an unexpected problem with the route, 
I’ll get help.

What do you enjoy about it?  
I like seeing different parts of the local 
countryside. There’s a good atmosphere 
and the cyclists really appreciate your 
encouragement, waving and ringing  
their bells!

On 24 April, Trevor Fleuty and Terry Bonner set off on a drive  
of almost 800 miles in a vintage Austin Seven ‘Bluebell’ car. 

The 'Quest' team

mailto:events%40farleighhospice.org?subject=
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Jenny, a Specialist Palliative Care Social Worker,  
tells us about her working day. 

A day in the life of…

I work with colleagues in the Family 
Support Service as part of the hospice 
multi-disciplinary clinical team, three 
days a week. I consider the spiritual, 
financial, social and psychological 
needs of the patients and family 
members that have been referred, 
providing support and guidance  
where it is needed. 

My day-to-day role is very varied and 
often challenging but supporting patients 
and their families in their most difficult 
times is a real privilege and I feel 
passionate about my work.  
    
My day begins at 8 am and, after two 
weeks holiday, I am working from home 
with a long list of carers and patients to 
call. I skim through 100 unread emails 
and flag those to return to before joining 
a virtual catch-up meeting with the South 
Locality Team (nurses, hospice at home, 
therapists and manager). This happens 
each morning so we can touch base 
regarding new referrals, people we need 
to discuss and the workload and home 
visits scheduled for the day. I agree to 
make a joint visit with a nurse tomorrow 
to see a patient who has deteriorated 
suddenly but is declining care from 
anyone except his partner who is 

exhausted, emotionally and physically.
I then speak with my manager and  
agree to shortlist applicants for a vacancy 
in the Family Support Service which  
I do when another meeting is 
unexpectedly cancelled.

I call the husband of a patient who was 
transferred to the hospice in-patient unit 
last week from hospital. He is very 
relieved that she is there and her pain is 
better controlled and praises the 
compassionate care provided to their 
family. He tells me she is struggling to 
come to terms with the devastating 
losses she is experiencing, particularly 

Jenny

the realisation that she will die leaving 
him to raise their two young children as 
well as her loss of mobility and total 
dependence on others. He is finding her 
distress difficult to witness as he cannot 
make it better. I give him time to offload 
and suggest some small things they may 
be able to do together and he is grateful 
for my call. I will visit his wife tomorrow.

I look at my allocated caseload of 
patients and family members and 
prioritise the calls and visits this week  
by reading the medical notes to see  
what has changed in my absence.

It’s my turn to call the new referrals,  
sent mostly from the nurses and 
therapists. I refer one young patient  
to our counsellors; suggest one carer 
accepts support for herself as she is 
exhausted; suggest a patient calls the 
cancer helpline for welfare advice and 
refer a patient to a local charity who 
assist with arranging ‘special days out’.

I return to my own caseload before my 
day ends and call a woman whose 
husband died recently in our care. She is 
feeling numb and alone despite being 
surrounded by well-meaning family and 
friends. She tells me that their teenage 

child is the only thing keeping her going 
at the moment and she cannot imagine 
her future without the love of her life.  
I spend time validating her feelings and 
offer to visit next week.

I close my laptop and reach for my gym 
kit for a much-needed workout after a 
busy day.
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Charity of the Year
The Mayor of Chelmsford has chosen Farleigh Hospice  
as one of his two Charities of the Year.

It costs £6 per person to take part and 
you can enter in teams of 5 to 8 people. 
Each team will be allocated its own table 
on a first come, first served basis. Book 
online now so you don’t miss out! 
farleighhospice.org/autumn-quiz-2022

Make Farleigh your Charity of the Year
If your employer, school, club, team, shop, café, gym, etc. is looking for a  
Charity of the Year, please suggest Farleigh Hospice. Contact our Fundraising Team 
for more information - fundraising@farleighhospice.org or 01245 457411.

Mayor and Mayoress of Chelmsford

The theme for Councillor John Galley’s 
year in office is ’hope’ and he describes 
Farleigh Hospice and Parkinson’s UK 
Chelmsford as causes that are both  
‘very close to his heart’. 

Cllr. Galley and the Deputy Mayor, 
Councillor Sue Dobson, visited our  
hospice in June. The Mayor also joined  
us as a guest of honour for our 40th 
Birthday Thanksgiving Service at 
Chelmsford Cathedral with his wife, 
Mayoress Jackie Galley.

Cllr. Galley is planning a busy diary  
of fundraising events, including an  
Autumn Quiz to test your general 
knowledge on Friday 14 October, 
7-10pm at Chelmer Valley High School.

Hosted by the fabulous quizmasters,  
Chris and Wendy Hibbitt, it will feature  
up to eight themed rounds of questions 
covering a variety of topics. A prize will 
be awarded to each member of the 
winning team.

40th birthday Garden Fete!
You are invited to join us to celebrate Farleigh’s 40th birthday.

On Saturday 17 September, we will be 
opening the gardens of Farleigh Hospice 
from 12-4pm for a special garden fete 
and heritage display, marking four 
decades of Farleigh providing hospice 
care across mid Essex.

There will be plenty to enjoy - including 
live music, food, refreshments, a bar and 
a variety of exciting stalls - as well as fun 
for the family with a petting zoo, garden 
games and face painting. 

To mark the special occasion, we will  
be burying a time capsule, filled with  
40th birthday keepsakes including the 
winning entries from our recent children‘s 
artwork competition. 

We will also be unveiling our new 
summer house which is being built in 
August. It will give our staff, patients and 
their families the perfect, peaceful place 
to relax and unwind with views of our 
beautiful gardens. 

Our heritage
From the death of Audrey Appleton  
in 1981 which led to the creation of 
Farleigh Hospice, all the way through  
to our Hospice UK Award for outstanding 
home-based care in November 2021,  
our heritage display provides an insight  
into all the people, milestones and 
memories that have shaped Farleigh  
into the hospice it is today. 

Thank you to the following companies 
who have generously donated money  
and resources to buy, build and furnish  
our new summer house: Asda Foundation, 
B&Q Foundation, Barratt and David Wilson 
Homes and Triland Metals Ltd.

It promises to be a great afternoon  
and we really hope you can join us.

Please note, there will be no onsite parking on the 
day, however parking will be available at Chelmer 
Valley High School and in the surrounding area.

http://farleighhospice.org/autumn-quiz-2022
mailto:fundraising%40farleighhospice.org?subject=
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Our Maldon warehouse  
is bigger and better! 

Our original warehouse now sells 
homeware, with more space for furniture, 
books, games and bric a brac plus  
a new small self-service café  
counter, where you can enjoy  
a delicious Lavazza coffee!

With free parking, our Maldon clearance 
warehouse behind the town’s Morrison’s 
store really is your ‘go to’ destination for  
brilliant bargains!  

Recent visitors to our clearance 
warehouse in Maldon have seen 
some exciting changes.

Since it first opened in 2018, our warehouse 
has gone from strength to strength, 
offering great bargains while also ensuring 
we maximise every donation given to us. 

When the warehouse next door recently 
became available to rent, we saw this  
as a great opportunity to expand and 
extend the range of goods that we sell 
there. This includes items not stocked  
in our other shops, like reconditioned  
bikes (which come with three months 
warranty) and mobility aids.

The new warehouse is focused on fashion. 
As well as men’s and ladies’ wear, you can 
browse a bigger nursery and children’s 
section. On the first floor, you will find 
upmarket clearance including bridal, prom 
and designer clothes plus some unsold 
eBay items. 

Start planning your Christmas 
shopping early!

To help you get ahead, we have launched 
our Christmas catalogue, which is  
available to download from our website 
farleighhospice.org/Christmas-catalogue

The catalogue features a range of festive 
gifts, including a beautiful selection  
of Farleigh Hospice Christmas cards;  
Santa and reindeer wrapping paper;  
a Santa kit with envelope; Christmas wish 

Back in June, we launched our  
annual Calendar photo competition.  
We challenged local amateur and 
professional photographers to send us 
photos they have taken that perfectly 
encapsulate the beauty of Essex over  
the last 12 months, to feature in our 
Farleigh Hospice Calendar 2023. 

As always, the standard was very  
high again this year but, after much 
deliberation from our judges, this  
year’s winners have now been chosen.  

Here is a sneak preview of some of  
our winners. To view all the winning 
entries and to order the calendar online 
visit farleighhospice.org/calendar-comp

Our Maldon warehouse

Become a shop volunteer
We are always looking for retail volunteers to help at our shops in a variety of  
roles including sales, stock sorting and checking, driver’s mate and administration.  
It’s a great way to increase your employability skills and experience,  
meet new people and support Farleigh Hospice. 

To find out more, please visit your local Farleigh shop or go to
farleighhospice.org/volunteer

list and door hanger; our ever-popular 
Annual Quiz; Farleigh Hospice 2023  
Diary and 2023 Calendar.

To purchase any of these items, simply 
complete the order form inside the 
catalogue and return it to us using the 
free post envelope provided.

Orders will be dispatched from the end  
of September and all orders must be 
received by 12 December to guarantee 
delivery before Christmas. Happy shopping!

http://farleighhospice.org/Christmas-catalogue
http://farleighhospice.org/calendar-comp
mailto:farleighhospice.org/volunteer?subject=
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Student Lucy sows  
seeds of success
The gardens at our hospice building are very important. 

Facilities Manager, Mark Palmer, said,  
“Lucy is very hard-working and enthusiastic. 
She has put a lot of effort into this project 
and our staff and patients have commented 
on how much brighter that part of the 
garden looks now! We definitely would like 
to work with more students from Writtle  
in the future.”

If you have a passion for plants and  
would like to volunteer in our garden, 
please contact our Volunteering Team: 
volunteer@farleighhospice.org -  
01245 933735.

The beautiful plants and trees create a calm 
and welcoming environment that brings a 
smile to the faces of our patients and their 
families as well as our staff, volunteers and 
visitors. Thank you to all of our gardening 
volunteers who work tirelessly throughout 
the year, rain or shine.

One of our newest volunteers is Lucy Biggs. 
The 16 year-old is studying Horticulture at 
Writtle University College and joined us  
as a volunteer in October of last year. 

Lucy has been using the techniques  
she has learnt on her course to cultivate 
part of the garden behind the hospice. 
She explained, "I have really enjoyed 
taking a blank canvas and turning it  
into a garden for everyone to enjoy. 
People have been very generous by 
donating shrubs, flowers and benches  
to help me make this a lovely space.  
I love coming to Farleigh and helping 
out in the garden. This has been a great 
project and I'm really looking forward  
to continuing with it."

Lucy Biggs

Farleigh’s Angels

Bereavement services

 'I wonder if you can appreciate fully what a difference you have made to the 
final days of my wife’s life. Gave her and me the benefit of your experience, 
understanding and ability to be of help...you improved comfort and minimised 
difficulties...you achieved in hours what we could not have achieved in a far 
longer period. Clear and positive suggestions. The 'Angels' visited every afternoon 
- what angels they were. My wife wanted to see them even when she could not 
face anything or anyone else - she was a different person after every visit. This 
particular support single-handedly improved immeasurably the quality of her life 
over her final few days. And on the day she died, the same team provided a 
sensitive, caring and touching attendance to prepare her body - something that 
made a huge difference to my memory of that final day. We both owe you all, 
but perhaps especially those ladies, a debt of gratitude that is beyond 
explanation. From the bottom of my heart - thank you all.”

Our Circle Adult Bereavement Support Service, 
Yo-Yo Project for children (aged 4 to 18) and 
Living with Grief project can help you through 
the emotional impact of grief. 

Adults: circle@farleighhospice.org -  
01245 457308 
Children: yoyoproject@farleighhospice.org - 
01245 457416

A husband’s beautiful tribute to the team who  
cared for his wife in her final days.

If you are grieving and need some 
support, please contact us. 

mailto:volunteer%40farleighhospice.org%20?subject=


Farleigh therapy launch new 
‘Relax and Breathe’ course 
Relax and Breathe is a new course launched by the specialist 
physios and occupational therapists (OTs) which can be offered to 
patients of Farleigh once they have been assessed by one of the 
therapists. It is aimed at patients who may have conditions, such 
as Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD), pulmonary 
fibrosis and heart failure among others, that experience 
breathlessness as one of their symptoms.

Here, Therapy Assistant, Angela Chandler, 
shares an insight into the six-week course 
which takes a person-centred and holistic 
approach to supporting patients to manage 
their symptoms, helping to improve their 
well being and independence.

Angela says: “Throughout the 
pandemic, the physios, OTs and 
therapy assistants continued to 
support patients in their own homes, 
however we understood the value  
and impact of the face-to-face group 
sessions we were previously able to 
offer to patients and their families.

Patients would share with us that they 
missed having the opportunity to interact 
with people who were going through a 
similar experience. Many also said they 
knew what they were supposed to be 
doing but had lost their confidence during 
the pandemic.

When the opportunity arose to begin 
group work again, we brought all our 
knowledge and expertise together to 

devise a new holistic programme. It not 
only teaches patients and their carers  
the skills to manage their symptoms  
at home, but also creates a platform for 
them to share experiences and develop  
a network of peers.

Patients are invited to bring someone  
to attend with them - this could be a 
relative or a friend or anyone who they 
feel can support them on their journey. 
This benefits both the patient and carer: 
the carer gets peer support from others 
in a similar situation and also learns  
the techniques taught to the patient and 
the rationale behind them, so they can 
actively support patients to use these 
skills at home. 

The course is purposely named ‘Relax  
and Breathe’ as we know that anxiety can 
exacerbate breathlessness so by 
managing anxiety it can help reduce  
the sensation of breathlessness.

It is a six-week, multi-disciplinary 
programme, with each week having  
a specific focus. The introductory session 
focuses on looking at the whole person 
and identifying their individual needs.  
We then have individual sessions with 
professionals and staff from across 
Farleigh including a physiotherapist, an 
occupational therapist, a complementary 
therapist, the Chaplain and a member of 
the medical team. We also have a family 
support session for the patient's carers. 

The feedback from patients and their 
families has been very positive.  
Some have said that they didn’t think 
they could learn anything that would  
help them, but they have. Others have 
said that receiving support and getting  
to know lots of different professionals 
from Farleigh has built their confidence. 

The course is completely focused on 
teaching patients the skills to manage 
their symptoms independently and 
empowering their carers to support  
them with this.”

Quotes from patients attending the 
current course:
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“Learning the different  
techniques has really made  
an impact as to how breathless  
I feel.”

“Knowing you are not alone  
has really helped change my  
view on things.”



Shopping Extravaganza 2022
Start your Christmas shopping with us!
Don’t miss Farleigh’s annual autumn 
shopping extravaganza at Channels Estate 
in Chelmsford on Wednesday 2 November, 
from 10am to 3pm.

Browse a range of fabulous pop-up shops 
selling boutique clothing and accessories as 
well as homewares, glass decorations, 
skincare, handmade jewellery, chocolates 
and speciality gins.

The Friends of Farleigh and Farleigh craft 
groups will also have stalls at this event 
and the Channels Bar and Brasserie will  
be selling coffees, teas, lunches and snacks.

Entry is just £5 and includes the chance  
to win a luxury hamper. You don’t need  
to register in advance, just pay at the door 
on the day.
 

September is Make a Will Month Farleigh Golf Day 2022
Get your Will written for half the usual cost. Join us for our annual Golf Day at Braintree Golf Club  

on Wednesday 14 September. 

Did you know there are still two more chances to nominate Farleigh 
Hospice to win £1,000 in this year’s Movement for Good Awards?

Life changing events can happen when you 
least expect them, so be prepared by 
making your Will. It removes any 
uncertainty about what you want in the 
event of your death: your family and friends 
know your wishes and you have peace of 
mind as your loved ones will be provided 
for. Without a Will, the state decides what 
happens to your assets and who cares for 
any children you have.

During September, a qualified solicitor can 
write or update your Will for a minimum 
donation from you to Farleigh of only £125 
for a single Will or £160 for a pair of mirror 

The event begins at 11am with coffee and 
bacon rolls. Competitors can then enjoy  
18 holes of golf followed by a two-course 
meal in the clubhouse with a charity 
auction and raffle. 

It is open to teams of four and there will be 
prizes including nearest the pin and longest 
drive plus a putting competition. It costs 
£290 per team to take part and you can 
book online at farleighhospice.org/golfWills – saving you around half of the usual 

cost. For more information and a list of 
participating solicitors, please visit 
farleighhospice.org/will 

The Movement for Good Awards are an 
annual platform for giving, set up by all 
the businesses that make up the 
Benefact Group. The Awards provide an 
opportunity for the group to make a 
tangible difference to the lives of the 
people and communities we serve, by 
supporting the charities, not-for-profit 
organisations, and community interest 
projects that mean something to you. 

Your nomination can make  
a difference 

Anyone can nominate and this one simple 
act could mean we receive an extra £1,000 
to provide care and support to people 
affected by life-limiting illness and 
bereavement in mid Essex. The more 
nominations we receive, the greater our 
chance of winning, so please do make  
your nomination online and encourage  
your friends and family to nominate us too! 
To nominate, please visit: 
movementforgood.com   
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http://farleighhospice.org/golf
http://farleighhospice.org/will 
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Join #TeamFarleigh in 2023!
If you are looking for an exciting challenge in 2023, please join 
#TeamFarleigh. Whether you want to walk, run, cycle or  
even jump out of an aeroplane, we have an event to suit you!

Good luck to everyone running for  #TeamFarleigh  
in the 2022 TCS London Marathon on Sunday 2 October! 
Thank you for taking on this challenge and raising money 
for Farleigh Hospice - it is because you care that we can.

•  London Winter Walk – 28/29 January 2023
• TCS London Marathon – 23 April 2023
• Farleigh Walk for Life - 14 May 2023
• London to Brighton challenge – 27/28 May 2023
• Tandem Skydive – 24 June 2023
• Jurassic Coast Trek – 7-9 July 2023
• North Downs 50 Challenge – 22 July 2023
• Snowdon at Night – 5/6 August 2023
• Wales End to End Cycle – 10-13 August 2023
• Ben Nevis Midnight Trek – 19-20 August 2023
• Thames Bridges Trek – 9 September 2023
• Farleigh Cycle for Life - 17 September 2023

For more information visit farleighhospice.org/events 

mailto:info%40farleighhospice.org?subject=
http://www.farleighhospice.org
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